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to this beautifully maintained Center Hall Colonial located on 

a corner lot in desirable Mountainside! Incredibly spacious formal living room 

features plenty of natural light & a gas fireplace.  A good sized formal dining room 

flows nicely into the fabulous kitchen featuring granite counters, top-of-the-line 

stainless steel appliances, abundant cabinetry, and huge eating space. A built-in desk 

and a powder room are off the kitchen. A family room with gas fireplace and a 

sunroom with vaulted ceilings complete the first floor. Upstairs is a master suite with 

full bath & double closets Three additional bedrooms share the hall bath with 

oversized Jacuzzi tub & double sinks. Finished lower level with rec room, office, 

powder room, and storage space. Don’t miss this home with plenty of space to grow! 

Presented for $879,000
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COLDWELL BANKER Westfield East Office
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Faith A. Maricic
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www.NJTopHomes.com

4 Bedrooms • 3 Full & 1 Half Bath • $799,000

New Listing  • 91 Belmont Avenue, Cranford

Blue Devils Outpace Cougars in Softball, 6-3
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12

Julia at shortstop. Having that great
defense behind me allows me feel
more comfortable having control and
throwing in the strike zone. Then hav-
ing everybody hit too,” Hyland said.

The Cougars’ defense also stepped
up. Skalski at second base initiated
five putouts. Belliot at third was in-
volved in four putouts and Casazza at
short caught two difficult popups in
the seventh inning, including avoid-
ing a collision with the base ump in
shallow left-center.

“The infielders have been working
really hard, constantly going through
the simple motions in every single
practice. So it’s nice to see that their
work is showing in the game,” Reitzel
said.

“That’s something that we really
focus on because there was a point in
time where our defense was really
hurting us. We made a few changes.
We made a change at third base with
Ryann there and she’s been doing a
good job. Our defense is coming
around but I feel like our offense is
going the opposite direction. So we
need everything to move in the right
direction going into states,” Cougar
Head Coach Heather Wolf said.

The Blue Devils’ bats went to work
again in the third and produced two

runs to take a 4-2 lead. Rinaldi drew
a walk and sprinted to third on
Romano’s slashing single past first.
After Romano stole second, Rinaldi
scored on Erica Lawrence’s sacrifice
fly to right. Romano then scored on
Howell’s single by first.

The score jumped to 6-2 in the
sixth. Natalie Patterson tapped a
single, Jordan Sacher walked and
Rachel Rothenberg reached first on a
force out at third. Fernandez lined an
RBI single to right-center and Rinaldi
wobbled an RBI infield single. The
Cougars scored their final run in the
sixth. Skalski and Reitzel both singled
and Jayna Mallon looped an RBI
single over short.

With 14 wins already in their belt
and state sectionals on the horizon,
the Blue Devils will again need to
count on timely hitting, strong pitch-
ing and especially secure defense.

“Every time I go out there I know
that if they put the ball in play, they
will make the plays behind me,”
Hyland said.

“We were actually just talking about
it how last year we had 14 losses. We
were 8-14 last year, so it definitely
feels good to come back and have that
many wins and, hopefully, then some,”
Rinaldi said.

The Cougars are also looking to
coordinate their efforts.

“We are going to keep working
together. We are going to do more
team building and improve the mo-
mentum. If someone strikes out or our
pitchers are having an off day, we
pick each other up,” Reitzel said.

“Tomorrow is our Senior Night and
I think a lot of girls after counties and
Senior Night kind of look at it as the
season coming to an end but I told
them we got to climb back up that
mountain. We are kind of at the bot-
tom right now. We lost the last two
games, so we need to climb back up
that mountain and motivate each
other,” Coach Wolf expressed.
Westfield 202 002 0 6
Cranford 200 001 0 3

Raiders Halt N. Prov. Pioneers in Baseball, 6-0
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

DeGeorge and a walk to Mike Magnani
to load the bases with two outs but he
got the next batter to pop out to sec-
ond. After the first inning, it was smooth
sailing for Friedman with the excep-
tion of a small hiccup in the fifth.

“My changeup was really working
today. I’ve been a little shaky with
that recently but today I was really
working down-and-out and that was
one of my main strikeout pitches to-
day,” Friedman said.

Having an experienced Yarem be-
hind the plate also was a benefit. When-
ever Friedman may have shown any
signs of unsteadiness, Yarem was quick
to strut to the mound for comfort.

“It all went smoothly. It couldn’t
have gone better. He’s real easy to
work with. One of the best catchers
I’ve ever worked with. [He says] take
it easy, throw strikes right to the
glove,” Friedman said.

Bedder retired the first 10 Raiders
he faced until Warren sliced a single
past first in the bottom of the fourth.
Yarem was patient at the plate and
allowed Warren to do what he does
best — steal second. Once that hap-
pened, Yarem then slapped an RBI
single to right.

“The first three innings we weren’t
getting good contact. Their pitcher
was doing well. When I was up, I said
let’s try to break this open and try to
get the lead. I knew once we got one

we weren’t going to fold. We would
have the game in the bag. I was lucky
enough to get the hit and Yarem knock
me in. Once that happened, momen-
tum was on our side,” Warren said.

“Pete, his job is to get on base right
away and start that rally in the fourth
inning. I knew once he got on first, I
wanted coach to send him right away.
There was no shot that their catcher
was going to throw him out. Pete is
one of the fastest players on our team.
I took the first pitch. Let him get on
second base,” said Yarem, who added,
“The way they were playing their
defense today, they left a huge gap in
between first and second and between
right and centerfield, so I was just
trying to drive the ball to the opposite
field because I knew no matter what,
he was going to score with his speed.
I was just trying to do my job in that
situation, not try to pull the ball, not
try to hit a home run. Just try to slap it
the other way and get the run home.”

As a matter of fact, Yarem worked
an 0-2 count to a full count before
slapping his first RBI single.

“Their pitcher was working very
well. He was coming very downhill,
which we haven’t seen a lot this year.
A lot of guys don’t usually throw on
top of the ball like he was. He was
hitting the corners well but I was
trying to see the ball on the outer half.
Coach Luccarelli was telling me

‘middle away, hit to opposite field’
and I was trying to do what he was
telling me,” Yarem explained.

The Raider fifth inning began with
Colin McAlindin slashing a double to
right-center. Mike Dieu poked a soft
single to shallow center and Spencer
Vaughn loaded the bases with a single
to left. Jon Ramos plopped an RBI
single over first. With two outs, Warren
hacked a two-run single to left then
stole his second base. Yarem singled
again to right as Warren scored the fifth
run of the inning. Yarem stole second.

Bedder, who yielded eight hits,
struck out four and walked no one,
was relieved by Tom Jankowski, who
hit the first batter, Matt Fox, on the
arm then ended the inning with a pop
out to short.

“I love hitting in front of this guy
[Yarem]. He’s a great teammate all
around. We have been playing to-
gether like 10 years now. Having him
behind me, I think any time I get on
base I am going to score. With him
and Fox behind me, I know they are
going to hit the ball and knock me in,”
Warren said.

“I thought we did a really good job
of timely hitting when we needed it.
In the first three innings we were a
little flat but once we got it going, we
were going,” Yarem said
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David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SWIPING SECOND BSAE...Blue Devil Julia Romano steals second as Cougar shortstop Liz Casazza scoops the throw from
catcher Sarah Gluck in the third inning at Adams Field in Cranford.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

CATCHING A STRAY PIONEER...Raider shortstop Peter Warren, left, puts the tag on Pioneer Joe Nave, who strayed a
bit too far in the fifth inning in Scotch Plains on May 11. Raider second baseman Sam Schetelich, No. 34, participates.




